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'Preparing for t e unthinkable
.!

Nellis eager to.work,.;.
".,'ites

areas of urgency
Campus safety

. Lianna Shepherd "
; 'rgonaut.

.Althoughnewlyappoint-
ed President Duanne Nelbs
said he is still acquainting
himself with the University
of Idaho, 'he, is abreast on
some of the school's most
crucial'issues and is ready
to "absorb"

terim 'President Steven Da-',.
ley-Laursen.

"Steven 'aley-Laursen
has done an outstanding.,
job as president of this uni-
versity,'and you can t'ell by'
the'. way.'people talk

about'im

how much he is
appre-'iated,"!Nellis said.

Nelllis'ppointment
was announced

'ystem
engage5-

'.new technology.: .

trisltis

e j
. Wednesday at
. an'open Idaho

State. Board
of, Education
meehng. In his

'. address to, fac-
. ulty, staff and

' students, Nel'-

lis referred to
-UI,as a "unique

'
research 'ni-

, versity" .and a
"part of the fab-
ric of the

state.'lthough

'e

mentioned
..'the financial

challenges that.
face . higher
education, he

. expressed op'-
timism that
throu h a cpm-

himself . into
the, fabric of
the institution,
'Up to this

point, it's been
about negoti-
ating,'ut I'e
received 'a lot
of e-mails from
students,', fac-
ulty and staff
while I was still
in 'the nego-
tiahon 'rocess,
and I'm eager
tp jet to work,"
Ne&s said.

A, Spokane
nahve, Nel-
lis comes to UI
from Kansas
State Univer-

"This is a
sensitive
time for
higher
education,
and I don't-
wait'eople
to lose.sight
of reality."'.

Duane

NELLIS
ul president

sity, ~ another g
land-grant .establishment,'mitinent to entrepreneur--
where he rose from assis- ship and, building on the
tant professoi of geography actions implemented

under'o

provost and senior vice Daley-Laursen, the uiiiver-;:.
president, a position he be- sity would ",survive and

an in 2004. He will.begin thrive."
appointment at UI July

1, a ing ther 4 &pm In- See NELLIS, page:S

Chava. Thomas
, Argonaut.

'.'magine this.
't'.9;20 a.m.'tudents

are" walking to class,'n $Q;.;,~w)"!:,~„-

- front''of the 'Idaho Com-'

mons, a sho't rings;out.
'omeone rails .to 'the

ground. -$ witness, calls
., 911, and Ryan. Bertalotto,
''

emergency arid security
: services 'fficer . for, the,

'niversityof Idaho, along - ", ' '', ".'<.".-".-''!.:;-';.".",!",' „' .',," -."'', ',.-.,Kate'Kuchariyk/irtig6rialit

. with the'police department
'

neINly adopted Emergency,'NotifIcation. System:is 'up,'and: running.'he 'systqm":+II
and Gritman'Medical Cen-, alert members. of the Univ'er'CIty"of. Idah'o earn'pus;community: —yja,teart.tnessages, in-;

tei; is put mto action . 'tant messages, e-mail and land lirie.—in the event"of ari emergency situation.'
Bertalotto's, job: is to

,
ens'ure campus safety

"
'pf! a 'shopt ' eral attacks .that happened ".;:other sounds. - . ' -' that - a change in behav-

g" bpmb threat pr pther across the country, m plai-. ' . "They'an't 'eteimine ior 'needs to be reported,"

emergency He alsp cre es divers'e 'as 'ew York, Qrhether it-. was, a "back- L'ehmitz said.

ates p]ans tp be u'sed 'when 'tate and Los'angeles -.'; '. fire-from' car,;whether. it' Bertalotto and'eturutr

emer encies happen.'. "- ' Bertalo'tt
' "TIter'e - are, ge»er'aj people inight be more pre-'-;-, "Who knows'" ': .:.'Students artri faculty. with

gQdelmes he, said, pared!for a shoohng; ' '.:.'.'. ! "
. ~

' ' video available on the

ypu dpn t have. It'epen'ds 'n: your: 'PreVelltlOn . 'i'Emergency Procedures

to do X, Y and Z, but there own personal perception Vla eCILICatlOn.
'

Website. rite video,".Shots .

'are recommendations'o 'nd "response', he said -: .
' ." entsFired ". shows students

college units ', ',",Some people handle " Lehrrutz said, the ~ ' " ~P, nd

pepple 'ere emergencies', differently '. 'most important factor . in

found dead at the Uru!ver- than others."-;:, .'Prevenhng a shoohng

sit of Georgia Saturday. Officer Dave Ldhmitz, 's education. ' ' o y'' at',t '

Th
' d h t ' campus, police officer,,'When we. give '(talks been', shown to'very!pite'

marke~g rpfessbr for UI. said some people. a!bp!ut achve shooters). y ~ ee suspecte s 'ooter's '. ' ' et," Bertalotto said.:

.Thh shootmg foEows sev- confuse, gunshots with.'e:really y to sWSS See pREPARE pcigp
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S ~ g g+N What do you think the first thing the new
M M Le University of Idaho president should. do?
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'Amber St...; jessica -:, -, '=.'.-'.

,TAImand ',. Shoemaker ',

~ ~ ~

jvnioi food nutntfon

-'- Find a'ay amund cutting',

entire depaIrtmeri ts"; .
"

seriioil;archftecture;,

I

"Figure'ut the money,
situation.
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'Micah Leger
''enior,,architecture

1

'He'sho'uld fix the .
ventilation in the senior:

. architecture. studio."

,.,:~>>Ei/fiii Mv
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..Mlax Kruse -,
senior,'psychology,

;"Ihave no idea."
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TYRO NE
WELLS

Wednesday, April 29th
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SUB Ballroom FREE
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Cornrnons Hours:
tl monday-Thursday: ",am-121m

Friday: 7am-gpm

Saturday: 9am-8pm
Sunday: 12pm-12am

Student Union Hours:
M<mday-Thursday: -,am-Iaam

loriday: yam-8pm

Saturday: tyam-8pm i11 III stay open Icier for pnigmmmlng)

Sunday: tzpm-tzam

Crossword

I Pub olTcrings .

5 Lay out dough

10 Garden tool
13 I lillock

'14 Coat ofmail
15 Tableland

16 Lttdc devils

17 Bruce Dem's

daughter

18 Censin paints

19 Allegiance
21 Some Like Jt ltot

actress
23 Armed Forces Day

month

24 Tropical fruit
26 Sat for a picture

29 Criticize
30 Bouquet
34 Phone number sdd-

on (Abbr.)
35 Burns with liquid

38 Study hard

39 Buttonhole, e.g.
41 Gazetteer
42 Parsley or sage
43 Game piece
44 Rampaged
46 Ripen
47 impact sound

49 Be in debt
50 Staler
52 Some horses
54 Tar aneittra
55 Protrudes

58 1 ligh cnme
62 Litemry

pscudonssn

63 I.ukcwarm
66 Disreputable

nightclub

67 Baseball's

is

28 27 28

23

38

35 38

sc 8

os

5 53

58 57

83 se 8

ss

37 38

85 Ss

51

ss

8 sa si

CIoo polcznol'I.oooomlvw~

11 Ron-Tiki Museum

site

12 Alleviate
15 Large migratory

American
buttcitl s

20 Chaps
22 Egg rells
24 11umor type
2» Add new news

26 Annoydng persons

27 Pnmrose
28 Moonshine

machine
29 Food allowance

31 Mountain nysnph

32 Oneofthe
Simpsons

68 Muse of poetry
69 hlodily
70 Summer cooler
71 Stubble remover

72 Cincinnati nine

1 Seed coat
2 Carwithabar
3 Glcnpse
4 Seed t)pe
5 Brackish
6 Beseech
7 Austrahan runner

8 Neither'8 partner

9 Video store
category

36 Caboose, e g.
37 Compass dir.

40 StVAT weapon
45 Ignoramus

48 Boot part
51 Chieftain
53 Daisylike bloom

54 Pflssioii

55 Meat choice
,56 Arm bone

57 Zoo sight
58 hcsmbo king

Pucnte
59 Type of order
60 Tristia poet
61 Trawling

equipment
64 Victorian for one

Solutions
Vbl Nvd
83 SON3
3L V I 13S39108
NVObl
0 LV1 dS

1 u 31 I L

LV L I 1S
VOS LX3
8 03SOd

A VW
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V I SdW Iuv3S I BdSS3 IV

s038 uoz
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wvuo s01
VWObtv d V

vnvno
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Sl IO Vuft
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I

tz 9)~V' Q8~9L
9i918 l'Clt ~,. 6

8 AC t 1~68 L i. 9
9 ~tl l Z ll 9 8 6 8
6 8jdt Sji.j8 t'19

Sudoku

2 3

6 8
7 9

2
6 2

5 7 2

5 8
4 3

8
t

CorrectIori s,.

In Friday's edition of
The Argonaut, in the sto-
ry, "University gains new
leading face," Dan Noble
was misquoted as saying

,
"The turn-over. of leader-
ship has been a problem
among faculty."

Find a mistake? Send
an e-mail to the section
editor.

Contact information
can be found on page 6.
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an a ism increases on cam us
Lianna Shepherd Bertalotto said. "We'e paying for

Argonaut new boards, the labor ...what ra-
tional purpose does that serve?"

An increase in vandalism One of the biggest acts of van-
across campus is worrying Ryan dalism was the damage to Guy
Bertalotto, the University of Ida- Wicks field on April 12. A ve-
ho's emergency and security ser- hicle, most likely a four-wheeler,
vices officer. was used to take out a pedes-

"We'e had a huge vandalism trian crossing sign and tear out
problem lately," Bertalotto said. the field's turf, Bertalotto said,
'And I'm hoping that if people Around 2,000 feet of damage re-
are more aware, we can see it de- suited, and the damaged section
crease." of the field is unusable.

Between the last 60 and 90 days, "If someone hurt themselves
several major inci-, running around out
dents have taken place J/ g 'here, the university
on campus. Bertalotto., Ne'Ve would be held respon-
said h'e wants to make h+d + glj + . sible," he said. "At that
it clear that every act g+ point, we could face a
of vandalism costs the yggdgijSm lawsuit."
university money. The price of labor

"Every dollar pfobje~ and materials means
counts, every cent the cost of all the're-
counts, 'especially lBtely'airs is currently esti-
with the recession mated between $2,500
we'e in," he said. Ryan and $3,000. The con-

According to facili- cept of money 'is a
ties, between $5,000 necessary evil when
and $10,000 a year is security officer considermg the conse-
spent repairing acts of quences o'f vandalism,
vandalism, but Bretalotto said

"(Acts of vandalism) usually it also costs 'people a feeling of
seem small, but there's an impact safety and campus pride.
you'e not aware of," Bertalotto "We'e had issues with tagging
said. (spray painting) which happen at

Earlier this semester, some- least every two to three months,"
one tipped over trashcans at five he said. "Last fall, we had a break-
separate locations across campus, in in one of the buildings where
Facilities spent $200 to anchor the people spray painted, 'Zombie es-
cans to prevent future tipping and cape route,'
around another $200 in labor pick- As an officer for Risk Manage-
ing up the trash. ment, Bertalotto is responsible for

"Luckily, high winds didn't the university during an emergen-
further scatter the debris ...that cy situation. He said, according
certainly would have cost more," to the Virginia Tech report, com-
Bertalotto said. "Every dollar we munity members often noticed
spend doing this is money we take writings and spray paintings of a
away from programs I think stu- violent nature, which indicated a
dents would appreciate." future incident, However, people

In another mcident, someone didn't recognize the messages as
took tools from one of the agricul- indicators.
tural barns and tore away some of "If you see something, say
the boards of the barn. sometlung," Bertalotto said. "If

"It makes no rational sense," it's a cold case, or something not

in progress, you can report anony-
mously on our 24-hour hotline ...
if you see something in progress,
call the police department, if it's an
emergency call 911."

However, Bertalotto advises
against those who attempt to con-
duct their own investigations af-
ter seeing something they know
isn't right.

"When people do that, they
can scare a suspect off so we don t
know who they are, what their in-
tentions were or if they were dan-
gerous," he said. "With the police

involved, we can detain and ques-
tion."

Spring semester is tradition-
ally when UI sees an increase in
vandalism. Students spend more
time outdoors as the snow melts
and are prone to cause more trou-
ble as the year draws to a close.
Also, as the weather gets warm-
er people leave more windows
open, resulting m an increase of
thefts and break-ins.

"People should have pride in
their university and do what they
can to protect it," Bertalotto said.

help prevent
VANDALISM
There are a variety of
resources for anyone who
witnesses an act of campus
vandalism:
Moscow Police Department
883-7054 or 882-2677
Office of Risk Management
885-9490
Confidential Hotline
1-800-775-7056

Courtesy Photo

Tire tracks were cut into Guy Wicks field April 12 when a vehicle was used to knock down a pedestrian
sign and tear out turf. According to University of Idaho Emergency and Security Services Officer Ryan

Bertalotto, there has been an increase in vandalism across the campus.

Pirates are t e new ac
Kelcie Moseley

Argonaut

L

Jake Barber/Argonaut

University of Idaho history professor Ian Chambers pos-
es for a photo in his office Monday. Chambers teaches
the historiography of piracy class, where he leads dis-
cussions about piracy from ancient to modern times.

Pirates have recently
become a common media
subject, but according to
University of Idaho Profes-
sor Ian Chambers, mythical
images of swashbucklers
have long been a popular
topic of conversation.

Chambers, a professor
from Derby, England, teach-
es historiography of piracy,
a class that covers activities
of piracy &om the time of
Juhus Caesar to modern day
piracy in Somalia and other
countries around the world.
The course started as a di-
rected study, but Chambers
said it has been so success-
ful and he has enjoyed it so
much, it has been added to
the course catalog.

Chambers said he covers
the relationship between pi-
racy and empire as one of the
main themes in the class.

"Quite often, piracy

FREE DRINK
FOR

STUDENTS

starts off or help's to cre- a pirate invasion can cost
ate somebody's empire, around $5 million, after ne-
or someone's control of an gotiator's fees and auxiliary
area," Chambers said. costs that involve dropping

The other theme of the the ransom money.
class is the interplay of pi- "That's part of the cost
racy and popular culture. that's then passed on to ev-
He referenced erybody else,"
many popular 'Q~~te Chambers said.
culture sub- The extreme
jects revolving poverty in parts
around piracy, p jgg~ gtgrtg of the world
such as Trea- such as Soma-
sure Island, car- Off Of Il8IpS lia is also part
toons like Veg- of the recent
gie Tales and to ~~e~t surge in piracy,
most recently Somebod<S hambers said.
the Pirates of

~
> Eyl, Somalia,

the Caribbean g~pjge.. which has been
movies, proclaimed a

The recent lan pirate haven,
P~a««acks ( HAM BER$ had a gross do-
on the coast of mestic product
Somalia have ul professor of $37 million
brought the is- last year, com-
sue of piracy out pared to a GDP
of movies and cartoons and of $20 million for the coun-
into real life. try as a whole.

Chambers discusses the "One town with piracy
effects modern day piracy makes more money than
has on today's economy the gross domestic, prod-
in his class. One aspect he uct of the whole country,"
pointed to was that, be- Chamberssaid.
cause pirates tend to target Chambe'rs said he be-
fuel tankers, the cost of pi- lieves pirates today have
racy can mean 2 cents extra found ways to justify their
on every gallon of gas peo- actions for themselves,
pie buy. since they are given no oth-

Another economic im- er alternative by their own
pact stems from the cost of countries and countries
ransom, which can range aroundtheworld.
from $1 to $3 million. 8n "I think they have been
top of that, getting a ship able to make a logical ar-
back under control after gument, which for them

makes what they'e doing
erfectly legal, perfectly

ogical and perfectly justifi-
able," Chambers said.

Christina Cliff, a grad
student who teaches In-
ternational Politics, has a
particular interest in pi-
rates. She said the env'i-
ronment of failed states
factors largely into today'
pirates'otivations.

"The gray market is
highly profitable because
it's realistically the only way
of pursuing some benefit for
you and your family," Cliff
said. "They have no other
access ... they'e kind of
herded into this position."

Both Chambers and
Cliff said they don't be-
lieve piracy can ever fully
be stopped because pirates
will always find a way to
adapt and use new tech-
niques, and piracy is be-
coming increasingly more
mobile., But Chambers
said there will certainly
still be efforts to try and
discourage it, including
the trial of the 16-year-old
Somalian pirate who was
captured recently.
'Maybe they need a vic-,

tim to parade," Chambers
said. "He's become the public
face of piracy in America."

Historiography of piracy
will be offered either the
semester of spring 2010 or
2011 through the depart-
ment of history.

i
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Landscape students use hands on techniques
Architecture students blend art with
sustainability in new outdoor project

Erin Harty
Argonaut

Sophomores in Elizabeth Graff's
design studio took a different ap-

roach to landscape architecture
t week with a land art installa-

tion oq campus.
Working in groups, students

planned, designed and constructed
their project between the Univer-
sity of Idaho library and the Teach-
ing and Learning Center. Graff
said the project was meant'to make
people 6unk about where people

et their water, how it's used and
ow the habits of daily life impact

the Earth's resources. The project
also enabled students to leam some
interdisciplinary skills.

"We broke into teams and ev-
eryone did something different,"
Graff said. "Whether it was com-
munication ...getting permissions
everywhere, from being able to
weld in the sculpture studio to talk-

ing to facilities and getting the tim-
ing right."

The installation featLued a por-
tal —a wreath of plastic water
bottles —which the viewer looked
through to see the water tower in
the distance. A stream of surveying
stakes were placed in the grass in a
wavy pattern and looked as though
they were flowing from the tower.
The project took students three
hours to install and weeks of work
in the classroom.

"In my 20 years of practicing

landscape architecture and archi-
tecture, I have never worked, with
such a group that was able to col-
laborate so well and pull it off,"
Graff said.

Ali Knox, one of Graff's stu-
dents, has a minor in art and said
the project was unique and gave
students the opportunity to do
something different.

"It kind of showed (the class)
a new route, a new avenue to
go down and just something to
think about more conceptually,"
Knox said.

Graff, who came to UI a year
a o from Rutgers University, is

o the lead investigator for the
"Earth from Above" outdoor pho-
tography project. The project has
gone all over the world and is set to
premier in New York City in 2010.
Graff has used the land ait project
as a prelude for her class'ork on
the "Earth" project.

"Working on this art exhibit is
so neat because it's just another av-
enue," Knox said. "It will push us
along further in the program as'well
as when we get out into the working
field. I think we are going to have
more of an idea of what we can do
with landscape architecture."

Graff said both projects en-
courage students to think outside
the box and use the skills they are

learning in class.
"It is experimental learning,

taking everything we normally
study in textbooks and actually

doing it," Graff said.
Graff's students will work on

site analysis and layout design for
how the "Earth" project will fit into
Bryant Park. The venue location in
New York City is yet to be finalized,
but New York Public Library and
Bryant Park is a strong potential.
Since the project will be installed in
New York City, s'tudents aren't able

to experience the'ite.
"It is really interesting to see

how much harder it is to design
for a place (to which) you have
never actually been," Knox said.

Graff said her students have
learned to think three-dimen-
sionally and collaborate with
one another. She said the land
art project has been an amazing

experience for her and her
stu-'ents,

and she has learned all
the inherent lessons. that come
with doing a project for the first
time. She said she would defi-
nitely consider doing something
like this in the future,

More information on the "Earth
from Above" project is available
at www.earthfromabove.corn.

Steven Devine/ Argonaut

Professor Elizabeth Graff's landscape architecture class put its land art exhibit, "Beyond One Bottle," on
display outside the Teaching and Learning Center last week. The exhibit focuses on water

use.'omment

online at
www.uxargonaut. coxn

PoliceI OC

Monday
12:50 p.m. West Sixth

Street: Officers received a
report of a stray pitbull.

2:31 p.m. Perimeter
Drive; Caller said some-
one hit her car while it was
parked.

5:08p,m. Perimeter Drive:
Caller said they ran over a
manhole cover. She wanted
someone to put it back.

5:44 p.m. Elm Street: Of-
ficers responded to a noise
complaint.

Tuesday
12:34 a.m. Deakin Av-

enue: Officers arrested one
male for DUI.

8:50 a.m. Blake Avenue:
Caller said someone stole
keys to the instrument stor-
age and band rooms.

1:35 p.m. Dea kin Av-
enue: Caller said two vehi-
cles were parked in the bus
loading zones.

2:43 p.m. Raybum Ave-

nue: Caller reported graffiti.
2;48 p.m. White Avenue:

Caller said he was part of a
construction crew, and a ve-
hicle came through quickly
and.nearly struck him.

8:21 p,m, Deakin Av-
enue: Officers received a re-
port of some males throw-
ing red peppers at people.

10:53p.m. Campus Drive:,
Officers received a report of
three males trying to break
into the President's office,

Wednesday
1:09 p,m. UI Campus:

Caller reported a possible
sexual assault.

Thursday
8:02 a.m. West Sixth

Street: Caller said someone
stole her backpack.

4:57 p.m. Vandal Drive:
Caller said someone was
tearing up freshly placed
gravel with a motorcycle.

Friday
3:35 p.m. Blake Avenue:

Caller said a white Ford Tau-

rus was 'parked across the
driveway of a frat house.

10:55 p.m. University
Avenue: Someone flagged
down an officer to turn in a
wallet they found.

Saturday
12:07 a.m. West Sixth

Street: Officers responded
to a noise complaint.

6:30a.m. Deakin Avenue:
Officers received a report of
people throwing a concrete
paver off of the roof of a
building.

2:36 p.m. Idaho Avenue:
Caller said a manhole cover
was off.

Sunday
9:39 a.m. University Av-

enue: Officers warned a frat
house for noise.

4:04 p.m. Nez Perce
Drive: Caller said his laptop
was stolen.

7:25 p,m. Elm Street:
Caller said a male was .
standing outside of his car,
drinking alcohol and ha-
rassing pedestrians.
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LocalBRIEFS

Air station installed
next to steam plant

In an effort to promote sustainability
and bike riding, a free air station has been
installed at the steam plant on the corner of
Sixth Street and Line Street.

Two different hoses have been in-
stalled to support both schrader and
presta valves.
'nother station will be installed near

the Idaho Commons this Spring.

Graduate student receives
notable teaching award

Salvatore Lorenzen, a University of
Idaho graduate student and College of
Education Wright Fellow, received the 2009
Governor's Industry Award for Notable
Teaching in Science April 21.

There are three winners, each of whom
received $2,000. The nominating group for
each winner received $500.

Lorenzen is the Professional Technical De-

artment chair at Post Falls High School, and
as taught technology education since 2002.

MFA department releases
published work awards

Several members of the Master's of fine
arts program have either published work
recently or are set to do so soon.

Faculty members:
Mary Clearman Blew 'recently received

the Western Heritage Award for her novel
"Jackalope Dreams."

Joy Passanante's essay "Secrets of the
Dream House" will be published in Ascent.

Brandon Schrand has been accepted into
Yaddo, an artists only colony in Saratoga
Springs, N.Y.

Current students:
Sayantani Dasgupta's essay "On Seek-

ing Answers" was recently nominated for
the Pushcart Prize.

Russell Richardson',s essay "Backstage
With Tuba" will appear in the May issue of
IDAHO Magazine.

Kendall Sand won the 2009 Associa-
tion of Writers & Writing Program's Intro
Award for her story "Bad Poetry."

'Uhlietiitj,oddress.."-',.','-

".'.iwlIfir@ent'xiii"'o'vervievy": ='-", .;-
r

. -".,'"t'if:Sie eurr't'state of;o'ui",
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TIITle: 3 p.m.

Date: Tuesday, April 28
Place: Administration Building

Auditorium

Universityo fIdaho
A LEGACY OF LEAOINC

~Cam usCALENDAR

Today
University Interdisciplinary
Colloquium Series
12:30p.m.
Idaho Commons, Whitewater Room

President's State of University Address
3 p.m.
University Auditorium

Greek History presentation
5 p.m.
Commons, Whitewater Room

Take Back the Night
8 p.m.
College of Law Courtroom

Wednesday
Study Abroad Advising
1:30—2:20 p.m.
Commons, Panorama Room

Thursday
A Better Tomorrow: An Israeli Pales-
tinian Discussion
12:30p.m. to 1:30p.m.
Commons, Wellspring Room

"Trekking for Conifers"
7 p.m.
College of Law Courtroom

Concert Band Wind Fnsemble
7:30p.m.
University Auditorium
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CHANGE
from page 1

didn't watch football much anymore. I gave
him a hug and a kiss and told him to take
cate of him@%"

She said her father's doctor said he
showed symptoms of mild depression, but
it wasn't anything the doctor was worried
about.

"I think he was scared of being sick and
trying to take cate of us," she said. "He didn'
have health insurance. Any of us would have
given up anything to have kept him here."

She said the doctors thought it
might have been something physical,
such as a brain tumor. An autopsy was
not performed.'I think after. spending tluee to four
months worrying it manifested into
something bigger than it actually was,"
she said.

Suicide in Idaho
According to' 2007 SPAN survey, 220

people died by suicide in Idaho that year.
SPAN volunteer and UI adjunct psychology
faculty member Steven Button has several
ideas why the rate may be so high.

"There's a lack of mental health ser-
vices, especiall y in highly rural areas,"
he said.

Mental illness is often seen as a weakness,
he said.

"There's this 'puII yourself up by your
own bootstraps'entality," he said.

'Even in rural areas that have servic-
es, people are still reluctant to seek help,
he said.

"There's a 'perceived lack of anonym-
ity," he said. "Like everyone's watch-
ing you walk in the door and they'e
wondering why."

The 2007 SPAN survey found 67 percent
of suicides in Idaho were carried out with a
firearm, The national average was 52 percent,
Button said he thought it may be due to the
availability and lethality of firearms.

'"We live in a culture of gun own-
ership," 'he 'aid. "They'e just so
widely available."

A contributing factor could be that highly
rural areas appear to have a lack of activities,
he said."I'e had some people tell me the only
thing to do is drink and party," Button said.

Part of demystifying suicide is removing
the stigma that surrounds it, he said.

"It's really hard for people to talk about
because there's such a negative stigma," he
said. "I'e even heard people say a homicide
death is easier to deal with because there'
someone to blame."

The stigma that follows both mental ill-
ness an'd suicide has to be battled simultane-
ously, he said.

"Mental illness is not something they
choose," Button said. "You don't just wish
it away."

He said that most people who have 'died

by suicide probably had a mental illness that
had not been diagnosed.

"It can happen to those who are chrori-
cally depressed or who feel overwhelmed,"
Button said.

Those who feel chronically depressed

may have trouble even finding the energy to "They think they are causing them grief
seek the help they need, he said. and they don't want them to worry about

'They might not have the coping skills them," Button said. "I'e never talked to a
or the thought process to take the steps they family member who said they were glad
need to," Button said. their loved one did it."

There are still risks when someone gets
treatment, he said. The next step

"People with bi-polar disonier have a
high risk of an attempt on their way back Mackey has tried to keep herself busy
up," Button said. "They have the energy to by devoting energy toward school and sur-

put together a plan and to act on rounding herself with a sup-
it." port group of friends and fam-

Suicide is infrequently covered tly, she said.
in the media, he said, g "I feel this permanent sense

"Many suicides Ro unreported of ...not empty ...btit some-

as such and might Se reported as thpge fades ~p h ~smg," she ~h. "I
accidents," Button said. "Insur- don t feel sad all the time, but

ance program's don't cover sui- that WaS when I do, it's a deeper sad

cide. Sometimes coroners work than I'e ever felt before."

with the families." the finighey. Mackey said they received

Newspapers and other outlets aa many callys and messages after

id t t
ically don't report suicides ei- ~~~V mom the»gedy

"F~ymemb rsdon'twantit WOLlld StaFt months, it seems like they'e
known that it happened, Button gPmethIn~ forgotten about it, she said.

said. "It's almost to save them- "It s not at the forefront of their

selves from the stigma of others in like take
the community. They don't want She said it's important for

people to look at them and think IYle tO my people to be mindful of what

somethinj. like, What's wrong they say.

with that family?'" "I had a friend say some-

'here are many reasons it can I'eCitai bIIt thinglike,'Godthattestsucked,

happen, he said. I wanted to kill myself,'" she
"1think people get to the point he'd be said.'And you know ...I used

where they feel hopeless and to say it, too. But it has a differ-

there's no way out," Sutton said. there to ent meaning now."

"They see tltat it won't get bet- L ~ a,g n The remarks don't anger her,

ter. Ihey Net tired and feel over- she said.whelmed."'I know IYs not malicious,"

Amitti Mackey said. "It's just hard for
them to remember when it's not

SIIiCide pn CaInpgS MACKEY someone they know —a friend,
Ul freshman a family member —someone

While people. of all ages and dose to them,"
backgrounds die by suicide, there 'he said she feels her fa-
are some groups that seem more at risk. The ther's suicide wasn't selfish.
SPAN survey found suicide is the second "It was the best of two impossible situa-
'leading cause of death for those between age tions —being scared and sick all the time or
15and 34 in Idaho. taking himse1f out of the picture," she said.

"College students face a lot of sttesses — "Iwish more than anything there was some
financial, academic, being away from home, way to get him

back.'elationships... sometimes they feel iso- Thinking about the future can be difficult,
lated," Button said. "Drugs have an impact, she said.
too," "I don't get to have my dad walk me

Button said those who are depressed and down the aisle, or have that first dance,"
self medicate with alcohol could be pushed Mackey said.
over'the edge. It's not something you move on from, she

"Teenagers and even college students can said.
be impulsive, too," he said, "You move forward," she said. "It's not

Button said there was an instance where going to be normal like you knew. Just talk-
a man's girlfriend broke up with him, He ie- ing about it helps, You can't keep it all bottled
ttieved a gun from his truck and shot himself up and compartmentalize it. You won't get
moments after, rid of it."

SPAN teaches a question, persuade, refer- She said education about suicide is impor-
ral system, he said,'ant.

"We train people to recognize the signs "Just to get it out there that this is a serious
and the symptoms that can be warning problem," she said. "People don't always do
signs," he said. "You don't have to be trained it for attention. Be aware of how much you
in mental health —it's like being trained for affect the people around you."
CPR." Education should help remove the stigma

The more people are aware of the signs, that makes talking about suicide difficult,
the less likely they'l blow it off, he said. Mackey said.

"Some people don't feel comfortable or "Someone could be trying to reach out to
know how to handle it, so they don't re- you," she said. "You may feel like they don'
spond," he said. "Most people give off signs, need it, but you don't know that. Take it seri-
though." ously. Don't be ashamed to talk about it."

Button said if there is extteme concern, She said she isn't ashamed of what
cp11911,and don'tleavethemalone. happened and her father did it to protect

Survivors of suicide victims have said hisf'amily.
their loved one felt they were doing every- "Italk to my dad every day," Mackey said.
one a favor, he said. "If there's pomething I need to say to him, I

those at
RISK

According to SPAN, the highest
risk groups in Idaho are:

~ Native American males 15-17,
rate of 115.8/100,000

~ Native American males 18-24,
rate of 88.1/100,000

~ Elderly white males 75+ years,
rate of 81.2/100,000

~Working age Males 18-65, rate
of 25.8/100,000

~ Male youth 15-17, rate of
22.5/100,000

~ Of the 220 suicides in Idaho in

2007, 85 percent were men.

According to the National Center
for Health Statistics and Bureau of
Census Data, Idaho was ranked
seventh in the nation for prevalence
and seriousness of depression
in 2004.

The Suicide Prevention Resource
Center determined from a 1999-
2005 study that the nation's suicide
rate was 11.6per 100,000. Idaho's
rate was 16.5 per 100,000.

UI participated in the 2007 Fall

National College Health Assess-
ment. Of the 771 students that
responded, 69 reported they had
seriously considered suicide at least
once. Seven sturlents reported they
had attempted suicide. Statewide,
3,233 students participated. Two
hundred and ninety reported seri-
ously considering suicide at least
once. Thirty-two reported they had
attempted.

Suicide Warning Signs include,
but are not limited to:

Changes in sleeping/eating
patterns, problems concentrating,
noticeable weight gain or loss, hy-

giene/appearance neglect, abrupt
change in personality/behavior,
increase in alcohol/drug use, rebel-
lion/hostility and withdrawing from
friends/activities, reckless behavior,
previous suicide attempt, talking
or writing about suicide, threats of
self-harm, long grief reaction.

The National Suicide Prevention
Lifeline can be reached at 1-800-
273-8255.

The Gritman Medical Center
emergency room in Moscow can be
reached at 208-882-451 1.

say it. I let him know I think about him, and I
won't forget him."

Once she's ready, she said she'd like to
join a suidde prevention program.

"I'd like to help survivors of suicide (vic-
tims) or those who an. thinkmg about it,"
Mackey said. "Iwant to show them what it
does to a person."

NELLIS
from page 1

"This is a sensitive time
for higher education, and I
don't want people to lose
sight of reality," Nellis said.
"We will see cuts in our
budget, but we'e not go-
ing to attack out problems
blindly ...students should
be aware that they are some
of the greatest advocates
their programs can have."

Nellis cited the March
struggle to keep the phys-
ics program intact at UI in
spite of being identified
for possible closure as part
of the Program Prioritiza-
tion Process. Students or-
ganized petitions, protests
and discussions that cen-
tered around keeping the
program available.

"That was a clear ex-
ample of how this student
'body can change things
when they work toward a
common goal," Nellis said.
"I want to hear from stu-
dents and. I plan to keep
myself available to them."

ASUI will be the stu-
dent body's "first line of

defense'," he said. At KSU,
Nellis said the administra-
tion worked closely with
the student government,
and he hopes that a similar
relationship can be fostered
at UI.

"A good president per-
forms a balancing act be-
tween the students, the
faculty, the community,
the state ... there is a lot
involved,'ut one of the
things I believe I need'to do
is make sure all those sides
are communicating effi-
ciently," Nellis said.

One challenge to that bal-
ance could be student fees,
an annual issue at UI. Tradi-
tionally, the university ap-
pears before the state board
with a fee increase request
and returns to Idaho with
an increase substantially
less than what they request-
ed. This year, the SBOE ap-
proved a 6.5 percent tuition
and fee increase, almost 3
percent less than the uni-
versity requested.

Although Nellis said he
understands the univer-
sity is undergoing a mul-
titude of budgetary issues,
he said the school needs
to be aware that its status

"A gooP
president
performs a
balancing act
between the
students, the
faculty, the
community,
the state."

Duane

NELLIS
Ul president

as a land pant institution
means fee increases cannot
be approached lightly.

"We want to manage
tuition carefully," Nellis
said. "It's important we
don't raise the price of fees
to a point where the aver-
age Idaho student. can't af-
ford to come. That's really
important in an economic
time where not just uni-
versities are struggling, but
everyone is."

There are hoped the fed-
eral stimulus money allot-
ted to Idaho will include
higher education. Nel-
lis said if UI does receive
stimulus money, he hopes
to invest some toward
"students who are needy,"
However, Nellis doesn'
intend to rely on either stu-
dent fees or state funding.
Nellis said he sees outside
donors as a resource, which
hasn't been fully utilized by
the university.

"Land grants need to
be more entrepreneurial,"
he said. "We have faculty
at the University of Idaho
who could be anywhere
in the United States
we need to be more en-
gaged in reaching out into
the state."
'hen Nellis first visited

the campus in February,
he consistently mentioned
the university could ben-
efft from someone who
can "make things hap-
pen" in Boise. He said he
sees the position as heav-
ily involved with outreach

. and extension. Through
utiliziny both, he said he
sees 'reat opportuni-
ties for this institution" to

grow stronger.
"I see my role as exter-

nal," Nellis said. "Isee (UI)
as underdeveloped with
fund raising."

Traditionally, the Mos-
cow community has shown
preference to a president
that has a closer ielation-
ship locally than Boise.
Nellis said he understands
how important it is to main-
tain equilibrium between
the two.

Equally important, Nel-
lis said, is increasing en-
rollment numbers at UI, an
area where the university
has struggled.

"Bringing undergradu-
ate students into research
adds to educational excel-
lence," Nellis said.

Idaho has slightly less
than half the 23,750 stu-
dents who attend Kansas
State, which has seen slight
growth in enrollment over
the past five years. Al-
though UI saw an increase
in enrollment this year, it
was preceded by years of
low enrollment rates. Nel-
lis said by encouraging
students to consider higher
education at an earlier age,
UI could see a spike in en-
rollment and increase edu-
cation levels in the state,
which are some of the low-
est in the country.

"I have a passion for
what I do and I love higher
education," he said. 'I'm
looking forward to sharing
that passion with others."
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PREPARE
from page 1

Bertalotto said his department
plans to show the video to resident
assistants next semester, but is wary
of screening the video at new student
orientation.

"Part of the problem is we don'

want to overload students," he said.
Bertalotto said he thinks students

are bombarded by enough informa-
tion at the orientation, which includes
a sexual harassment video,

"The question is, is the informa-
tion useful at that point and time?"
he said.

Student groups, faculty and staff
have seen the video.

Casey Hayward, a freshman me-
chanical engineering major, said he
would like to have drills that mock
a shooting.

"Practice would be in order to
go through that mock scenario," he
said.

Would it happen?
Hayward said he feels a shooting

would not happen.
"The atmosphere on campus

makes me feel safe," he said.
Lehmitz said the most common

problems on campus are theft and
alcohol-related crimes. He said
shootings are unlikely to happen, but
could still occur.

"Horrendous things can happen
in any place," he said.

Moscow is no stranger to shoot-
ings. In May 2007, a shooter with a
semi-automatic rifle fired about. 75
rounds from the First Presbyterian
Church. He killed three people, in-
cluding Police Sgt. Lee Newbill
and himself and wounded
two others.

"Unfortunately, it cost the life of
one of our officers," Lehmitz said.

UI does not allow weapons on
campus. Lehmitz stores weap-
'ons that students bring to cam-
pus free of charge at the campus
police substation.

"It's pretty much a non-issue," he
said.

Hayward said he doesn't want to
see a shooting happen.

"It would be a test that we don'
need to have," he said.
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Suicide problem should receive more attention

Matt Adams-Wenger/Argonaut

With high numbers in job losses
and unemployment rates, home fore-
closures and overall financial insecu-
rity, everyone is feeling some level of
duress.

This time of year is particularly
stressful sor students and faculty,
All students face the hectic last few
weeks of papers and finals, but those
who graduate also have to confront,
the depressed job market. In the same
way, many University of Idaho faculty

, members have yet to know whether
they will have a job next year.

These are difficult times, and some
may be feeling pressure and despon-
dency build,

In Idaho, suicide is the second lead-
ing cause of death for those between
the ages 15 and 34, and the state
ranked seventh in the nation for preva-
lence of depression in 2004. Suicide
often goes unreported and receives
relatively low notice in relation to how
common it is.

At UI, suicide is a reality. In the

2007 Fall National College Health
Assessment, of 771 UI students who
responded, 69 had seriously consid-
ered suicide at least once, and seven
reported, they had attempted it.

It is important to learn and recognize
the warning signs of suicide in friends
and oneself —changes in sleeping or
eating, noticeable weight gain or loss
and withdrawal from friends are some
of many things to note.

Everyone is susceptible, and no one
should be afraid to admit thoughts of
suicide or depression. Help is widely
available through access to UI's Coun-
seling and Testing Center, which pro-
vides free and confidential services to
all students, and the National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline.

Suicide is an issue that should
receive more attention —it's a serious

roblem that affects many people'
'ves. It will only get worse if people

remain blind to the seriousness of
sutctde. —SB

Fina, a rea answer
that should not be printed. On the other
side, San Francisco Mayor Gavin Newsom,

a well-known supporter of gay
rights, defended Prejean, saying she
has been unfairly attacked. News-
om was then also attacked. Le".s
just calm down for a minute.

Frankly, it's refreshing to know
she didn't give an insincere, fluffy
answer, but she might have been
better off lying. Prejean, along with
Hilton and at least one other judge,
predicted if she had answered dif-
ferently, she would have won the
competition. Hilton himself admitted
he gave her a zero score because of
the question. He even said it was the
worst answer in the history of the
competition; Obviously, Hilton forgot
the now-infamous You Tube video of

Miss South Carolina a couple years back.

Last week, fire and brimstone fell from
heaven. The four horsemen charged through
the streets. The end had come.

A beauty pageant contestant
gave a politically incorrect answer
to a question.

Miss California, Carrie Pre-
jean, revealed she did not support
same-sex marriage in an interview
question as part of the annual Miss
America competition. Prejean, who
eventually became runner-up, was
asked by celebrity blogger Perez
Hilton if she thought all the states
should embrace gay marriage.
Miss California responded politely
by saying she believed marriage
was between a man and a woman.
If only it had ended there.

Hilton, along with a hoard of
online bloggers, blasted Prejean for being
so close-minded. She was called a bigot,
idiot, homophobe and many other names

Jeffrey
Reznicek
Argonaut
arg-opinion

Nuidaho.edu

See ANSWER, page 7
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fferent to be understanding of eer-

y dif- tain activities. I will never
be understanding or
tolerant of sex with
animals, sex with
children or forced
sex without consent.
It is OK to identify
strong limitations
on sexual activities
you will not allow
yourself to tolerate.

Does this mean
you should create

Chris Bidiman a list of activities
gon .u you find disturbing

arg-opinion and decide not to
Nuidaho.edu understand them?

Absolutely not. A
ons in few years ago, the idea of
ion. a golden shower (urinat-

state- ing on someone for sexual
o gratificatio) was incredibly

need disturbing and disgusting

People do many di
things and enjoy man
ferent activities. For
some, sexual en-

'ountersare limited
to "old-fashioned"
man and woman
situations with one
position for coitus.
For others, sexual
encounters can
involve many'on-
senting individuals
in various posi-
tions. For others,
sexual encounters
can be as widely di-
verse and varied as
people. The point is
to approach all situati
a non-judgmental fash

Having made this
ment, it is important t
point out you do not

to me. Since this time, I
have had many conversa-
tions with individuals who
do enjoy watersport play,
and I can understand the
allure for some individuals.
Granted, I will not partici-
pate in this activity, but I
can no longer allow myself
to feel disturbed by those
who do.

Perhaps you feel un-
nerved by individuals who
engage in bondage. Often,
people have a mental image
of bondage involving dark,
scary alleys with individu-
als clad in leather. While
this is a particular fetish
within BDSM (bondage,
doinination, sadism and
masochism), it is not the

See SHEETS, page 7

BEYOND THE SHEETS

Do not judge what others like

Off'heCUF F
Quick takes on life from our editors

Vampires
After I learned about the "vam-

pire effect" —appliances using
power even when they'e off but still
plugged in —I'e been paranoid; Do
you know how much energy your
plasma TV is using when you'e in
class? More serious than that, do you
know how much money it's cost-
ing you? Right now, the plugs to my
microwave, toaster and computer are
all hanging loose, free of vampire-
sucking energy thievery. You should
do it, too —save some cash and the
environment. —Sydney

WTF, white kids
So, I hear the Aryan Nations are

back in town. Flyers were distributed
to Coeur d'Alene residences depict-
ing a young girl and something like,
"Daddy, where did those black men
take Mommy?" Good God, these
things make me so ashamed of north-
ern Idaho —er, uh, excuse me, the
"world headquarters" for this idiocy.—Alexiss

Reaction to pirates
We should adopt a new strategy

regarding pirates. The next time
pirates take over a ship, we vaporize
their ship and have Navy snipers take
out the remaining pirates. We need to
send a strong message and scare the
s—out of anybody thinking about be-
coming a pirate. They will definitely
think twice next time. —Jens

The kibosh
I found myself at CJ's Saturday,

and while dancing, men seemed to
be confused. Let me help. No, it'
not appropriate to scoot on up and
put your junk on my trunk with-
out asking. My dancing was not an
invitation to your crotchal region to
be anywhere near mine. Has there
ever been a good time to hover
behind a woman like an intoxicated
fly circling around a horse's ass just
waiting for a to find a place to land?
Let me help with that, too. Notown,
population you, bro. —Christina

Scapegoat
I was watching the swine flu panic

unfold in the Twitter search results,
and someone posed an interesting
question: how long until Fox News
starts blaming the disease's spread on
illegal immigration? Now that the TEA
parties are over, Glenn Beck needs
something to froth at the mouth about.—Holly

NatGeo sucks
Do you know what happens to

Koala bears when the forest burns?
They burn, too. —Levi

Looked like fireflies
At the Death Cab for Cutie show

in Spokane Friday (which was awe-
some), hundreds of people stood
in front of the stage, watching each
song through their glowing cell
phone screens. I feel kind of sorry
for someone who would choose to
see his or her favorite band in person—through a screen. But that per-
son probably just feels sorry for the
people who attended Woodstock in
the '60s and weren't able to preserve
those memories into pixilated, unin-
telligible digital media files. —Kevin

I'l loan you the money
No matter how bad the economy

is, there are some things you just
shouldn't buy from the Dollar Store,
including batteries, medicine and
pregnancy tests. To the woman who
was ahead of me in line, this one'
for you. —Lianna

R.I.P.
The time has come to finally put

down the White Stallion. My trusty
steed has served me well since my
high school days, but after my sister
gets her new car, her Jeep goes to
me. On a related note, if anyone is
interested in an old Chevy Corsica
that needs extensive engine and
electrical work, a new driver's side
door, new side mirrors, a paint job
and pretty much new everything
else, I'l be willing to trade for, say...
a tricycle. —Jake

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum of

open thought, debate and expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant to the University
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,Recently, I have noticed friends but we don't usually try to sound

and acquaintances making a wide like a quest on Jerry Springer.
range of grammatical mistakes, rang- I bring this up because there are
ing from "should've went," my pet consequences for using that kind of
peeve, to "Is Jordan and Neil coming language. Speech in general suffers
over?" The political class has also when common mistakes go too long
contributed to this weaken- uncorrected. "Should've
ing in proper grammar. went," I'm afraid, is rap-

So, it is with great relief idly becoming acceptable
I noticed an egregious English. But what's most
incorrect use of the past unFortunate is correct Eng-
tense of the verb "to be" lish isn't pedantic —nor is
("We was both raised it stuffy or posh —and ex-
here," about 22 seconds presses more precisely what
into the welcome address the speaker is trying to say.
posted on uidaho.edu/ And it usually sounds a
presidentialsearch) was little better than the traves-
corrected by our incoming gh8rle> H ties PeoPle sometimes use.
first lady, Ruthie Nellis. B fI

And what of this notion
She was raised in this area, p < that it's cool to talk like an,
attended Montana State 9 " ." Average Joe? Personally, I
University and held the "g cpm' don't want Average Joe run-
distinguished position @uidaho.edu 'ing anything. It's some-
of communications man- how criminal these days
agement director of Kansas State to let others know you'e received
University, so, we know Mrs. Nellis half an education. Applying skills
can speak correct English. Surely, acquired through education should
she was just trying to appeal to the bekept in the closet, too, at least if
down-home crowd. But then she you'e discussing how to deal with
must have quickly realized that Russia. Looking at it from the coast-
even those among us in Moscow line is all you need.
who fashion ourselves rednecks Now, I m not suggesting we
do so with intelligence and proper all try to sound elite or —gasp—
grammar. We are in northern Idaho, French, like Sen. John Kerry, but

showing we weren't born in a barn
and speaking correctly isn't too
much to ask at an institution of
higher learning.

Mind you, e'veryone makes
mistakes. I'm not going to pretend
I haven't come up with my own
unique twists on Shakespeare's lan-
guage. But all mistakes in English are
not created equal, and most people
realize some sound much more crass
and unprofessional than others, even
correctmg for regional variations.

So, I call upon the whole com-
munity here at the university to
combat this destructive spread of
anti-intellectual sentiment. And
I'm happy Mrs. Nellis will join
our ranks. For had she not cor-
rected her mistake, I would've
been forced to be a hoplite for my
mother tongue to skewer her mer-
cilessly in these pages. Yes, I am
a hoplite, and I will skewer those
who use bad grammar, especially
if they do so in any public com-
munications capacity, Not even
homeless peopIe on the street with
incorrectly written signs are im-
mune, as a friend of mine will at-
test. So, thank you, Mrs. Nellis, for
showing us you will stand up to
disdain for education and squelch
its ugly cousin, bad grammar.

Gaming industry battles rating system

ANSWER
from page 6

Many have said they
were shocked when they
heard Prejean's response. I
think I was more shocked
to hear she did not give
the traditional politically
correct answer, Buzz-
words that are thrown
around whenever con-
troversies like this one
arise seem a bit mislead-
ing. Politics might be on
Miss California's side. All
those attacking Prejean
seem to forget, not only is
Prejean a so-called bigot,
the majority of the state of

California, 46 other s'tates

and President Barack
Obama agree with her. Ac-
cording to a CNN/Opin-
ion Research Corp. poll,
55 percent of Americans
agree with Prejean. If any-
thing, she was properly
representing her state,

People need to live
with the fact some people
have different views. She
answered as respectfully
as one could and did not
attack Perez for his views.
CNN contributor Roland
Martin recently wrote,
"The day we condemn
folks for speaking hon-
estly is the day we become
a bland society."

MailBox

Nellis doing OK
I noted with interest the State Board of Education has

concurred with the salary stipulations issued by the suc-
cessful candidate for University of Idaho president.

If we examine the base figure, $335,000, which does
not include housing and reserved parking (no'small
perquisite on this campus), the salary breaks down as
follows: $335,000 per y'ear; $27,916 per month; $930 per
day; $116.25per hour; $1.93per minute.

This is based on an eight-hour day, seven days per
week to allow for extra hours beyond the 8-to-5 Monday
through Friday schedule.

Not bad.
. Phyllis Van Hom

Moscow

Roberto Salom'e
The Triangle, Drexel University

A few weeks ago,
Utah Gov. Jon Hunts-
man vetoed a state

bill'hat

would have allowed
civil action against stores
that claimed to not sell
mature-rated video games
to minors but sold them
to minors anyway. While
this bill had a noble
cause, it did raise a few
questions. Should the
government decide what

ractices a company must
ollow when seIling video

games? More importantly,
should the government
have a say in what type of
games can be made?

Video games have seen
a huge rise in popularity
over the last few years.
Part of the recent suc-
cess is credited to the
fact the industry has
broadened its audience.
Games are no longer just
for little kids. Markets
have emerged for family-
friendly games, but an
even larger one encom-
passes adult garners with
mature themes. According
to the New York Times,
the average age of a video
game player is 30, and
it may increase in the
future.

Despite the mature
age of the average gamer,

Ames are constantly
eing monitored for fear

that they may corrupt the
.Aouth. According to the

ntertainment Software

Rating Board, mature-
ra'ted games are suitable
for individuals 17 years
of age or older and may
contain intense violence,
blood and gore, sexual
content and/or strong
language. This rating is
similar to the R-rated
movies of the Motion
Picture Association of
America, If some people
argue that violent movies
can harm a child's morals,
shouldn't they also be put
under the strict rules fac-
ing games?

Galeria Kaufhof, a
German department store,
has taken a step in limit-
ing an adolescent's ex-

osure to mature media.
he store has decided to

stop stocking any games
or movies with an 18-plus
rating (European ratings
are a bit different than
American ones). While
this move will not rid the
world of mature material,
there is nothing wrong
with it. If a seller wants
to cater to a market of
family-friendly consum-
ers at its own expense,
that is perfectly hne. The
problem arises when the
government tries to con-
trol the content sold or the
content created.

Konami Corporation, a
Japanese game publisher,
has announced plans to
release "Six Days in Fal-
lujah." This game is to
be based on the Second
Battle of Fallujah from
the current Iraq War. A

public outcry has formed,
and many are trying to
ban the game even before
it is released. Although
it may be controversial
to make a game based
on an ongoing event, it
certainly should not merit
a punishment. "W."(2008)
is a movie about former
President Georg'e W.
Bush that many say puts
a negative spin on him.
It, too, was released at a
critical time —when Bush
was still in office. Creat-
ing controversial media is
allowed through the First
Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution. The govern-
ment took the right course
of action by forfeiting any
action. Konami should be
allowed tp produce the
game without any inter-
vention.

But what about
the'hildren?

The content that juve-
niles view should be moni-
tored by the parents. The
ESRB and the MPAA have
given parents the tools
needed to make wise deci-
sions about what games
and movies to allow or
restrict for their children,
Currently, it is up to the
retailers to decide whether
they will sell mature
content to minors. Having
a law to enforce this may
be a good idea in the same
way that there are laws to
prohibit the sale of tobacco
to people under the age of
18.A youngster's plans to
purchase cigarettes may be

thwarted, but it does not
stop the child from hav-
ing someone of age make
the actual transaction at
the register,

Mature games,
mature movies and
cigarettes are all pro-
duced for adults —not
kids. It just so happens,
however, that these
companies do not seem
to care if their products
get into the hands of
the kids. In a mostly
free market society,
these companies are not
entirely responsible for
the actual consumers of
their products. Parents
hold the majority of
the responsibility and
should be the primary
ones to enforce what
games their children
play. Retailers should
also step up and not sell
mature games to minors,
especially if they claim
that they will not. While
laws prohibiting the sale
of restricted content to
adolescents will not hurt
the situation, they may
be more trouble than
they are worth. Laws
that will hurt, how-
ever, are the ones that
restrict game content
in general. If that gets
restricted, then what is
next? Will laws prohibit-
ing the manufacturing of
alcohol be passed? That

robably won't happen.
aws that limit the age

of buying alcohol to 21
are sufficient.

Apply today to work on the Summer Argonaut.

Go to uiargonaut.corn, or stop by SUB 30't.

SHEETS
from page 6

definition of this activ-
ity. Why is there a sense
of disturbance based on
this mental image? It is
no different than want-
ing someone to put on a
French maid's uniform.
Instead of making imme-
diate judgments about an
individual who discloses
an interest in bondage,
perhaps, start a conversa-
tion as to why this activ-
ity is enjoyable. Many
will share an idea of
intense trust and emotion
connecting all individu-
als involved. This is not
only a true sentiment but
also an important aspect
of such activities. There
must be absolute trust to
make it a sensual experi-
ence.

One activity often con-
sidered taboo involves
the concept of a foot
fetish. This is not a fetish
experienced by only a se-
lect few. In fact, there are
more individuals with a
fetish toward feet than
many would imagine. It
is quite common'to think
about feet in an enjoy-
able and pleasurable way—think of a fantasy in
which one of the indi-
viduals is wearing socks
during sex. Yes, this is
a practical way to try
and keep warm, but it is
also a sexually enjoyable
image and activity. What
tends to make many
people uneasy about the
idea of a foot fetishist is
the combination of oral
stimulation and feet. My
suggestion is instead of
immediately thinking
poorly of an individual,
consider the sensations
that may be involved for

all parties.
Perhaps, it is quite,

enjoyable for oral
stimulation on the toes.
Perhaps, there is a sense
of intimacy felt for the fe-
tishist by being 'allowed
to stimulate feet.

Outdoor sex is another
activity often judged
by others. I think it is
important to remember
to bring a ground cover-
ing and avoid high-use
campsites. There can be
a certain sense of con-
nection while enjoying
sexual activities in the
wilderness. A sense of
being isolated with your
partner in an environ-
ment void of technology
could be a large motiva-
tor for individuals.

Role-playing is a com-
mon activity in which
many people engage,
You may have a notion
of this entailing grand
costumes, scripted words
and actions, but not
necessarily. Role play can
be as simple as pretend-
ing you are a famous
celebrity or re-creating
an incredibly pleasur-
able sexual encounter. A
large component of this
is fantasizing, an activity
most individuals do.

Remember, if you
have a fantasy or want to
engage in a certain type
of sexual activity, 'you are
not the only one. There
are countless individuals
sharing the same desires
as you. All you must do
is talk. If a partner has
desires that do not inter-
est you, do not give up
all hope, but rather tr'y to
understand what
may motivate the desire—you may find a mutu-
ally agreeable compro-
mise.

Have fun be safe and
happy playing.

~ ~,

For more information

on jobs labeled,
Job¹ ¹¹¹, .

visit www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or SUB

137
For jobs labeled

Announcement ¹...,
visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment Employment
Part Time, flexible
hours. Kiosk selling, fun
events. Generous high
commission. Students,
everyone may apply. Job
good for Marketing and/
or Journalism students.
Eam approximately
$1050/month, $17-$22
per sale. 509-338-2829,
ask for Kaye, Lewislori

Morning Tribune,
Moscow-Pullman Daily
News

Moscow mom looking
for a summer nannyl
Pay between $500-
$600 a month DOE.
Room, Board, and
travel inclUdedl Call
208-4134934.

Fish biologist,
conservation planner,
document preparation
technician, field
technician, newsletter
technician. Nez Parce

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER

,THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted

prioi to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-

celled ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and

dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately

of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for

more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the

right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads

of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use

of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Conservation District.
Position descriptions/
applications at hitp//
nezperce swed.org.
Closing Date May 4,
2009.

Need A Summer Job?
Looking for something
fun to do? We now
have many employers
recruiting for summer
positions. Please
check out our website
at www.uidaho.edu/
fin aidfjld.

Housekeeper
Job ¹ 1032
Responsible for
the keeping the
hospital facilities In
a clean and orderly
condition to provide
a safe environment
for patients, visitors,
physicians, and
staff. Candidates
must be able to read

and understand
product labeling
and perform simple
mixing measurements
and Io understand
specific verbal or
written instructions
and procedures. No
previous experience is
required.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: part-time
weekends
Job located in Pullman

Restaurant Staff
Job ¹ 1031
Will do everything from
cooking to bartending,
waiting tables and
cleaning. Must be
willing to work, be
a self-starter, and a
"people person." Must
be 21 years of age,
must work nights and
weekends.
Rate of pay: $8.07/hr
+ tips

Hours/week: 25+
Job located iri

Unioritown

Environmental
Services Tech II-
2009.00053
Job ¹ 1026
Maintains hospital
patient care areas in
a clean and orderly
condition to provide
a safe environment
for pa'tients, visitors,
physicians, and staff.
Follows directions,
work schedules,
procedures, methods
and instructions with
regards to the use
of specific supplies
and eqUipment. Other
duties as assigned.
The ability Io read
and understand
product labeling and .
comprehend simple
mixing measurements.
Ability to understand

specific verbal or
written instructions
and procedures. No
experience required.
Prefer previous
knowledge of hospital
cleaning techniques.
Rate of pay: Highly ..
competitifve
Hours/week: M-F 7am-
1:30pm
Job located In Moscow

Mail Room Attendant/
Night Time Assistant,

'niversityHousing
Announcement ¹
26006087105

For Sale
Two teacup Yorkie
babies for adoption.
They are both AKC
registered. If ycu are
interested kindly email
me at rmrmiller555O
yahoo.corn

Employment Employment Employment Employment
NEED A JOB,

HAVE
SOMETHING

TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

Martha Hass
(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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rtesy Art

Gus Simpson
Argonaut

Sometimes, all it takes to step into un-
charted waters is a nudge from your family
or friends.

For Mark Borland, creatbr of the fledg-
ling T-shirt company Deconstruction, it
took a little help from both.

Borland, a University of Idaho junior
graphic design major, has been study-
ing art and design for four years. For the
last two, he said his brother has been try-
ing to persuade him to use his skills to
design T-shirts.

"I lived with him last summer,"
Borland'aid,

"and that's when he really got on me,
and I just started whipping out T-shirts
all summer."

However, it wasn't until April 1, when
Borland showed one of his shirt designs
to Alpha Tau Omega fraternity brother
Scott Waggener that things really got off
the ground.

"I looked over one of his designs,"
Waggener said, "and said, 'hey, that's cool,
do you have more?'"

Borland showed Waggener more of his
designs, and Waggener, a sophomore pub-
lic relations major, saw a potential business
opportunity.

Friend and fellow ATO member
'Kyle Rable saw promise in Bor-
land's designs as well. The trio
decided to start a business
to market the T-shirts, and
Deconstruction was
born, with Waggen-

'r

serving as
corporate
president
and Rable, a
senior major-
ing in virtual
technology
and design,
as art director. With- . r
in two days, the trio had
created a Web site and
had more than 200 fans
on Facebook.

Shortly afterward,
ATO members Grant
Callaghan, Aaron Sy-
cks and Justin Ruggles
joined Deconstruction to
fill the positions of pub-
lic relations officer, chief
financial officer and sales
director, respectively, Lacey Straton,
a member of Pi Beta Phi sorority, also joined
the company as fashion director.

Deconstruction
currently has

two lines of
shirts.The

first is
the ba-

sic De-
construc-

tion line
of everyday

T-shirts, each
featuring a
different kind
of artwork or
imagery.

Borland
said the de-
signs for De-
construction
are "image-
based, com-
paring and

contrasting dif-
ferent parts of life, where we

grew up and what's going on
right now."

The second line, called Text-ual Thread,
is a collection of shirt designs influenced
by the Deconstructionist art movement. In
these designs, Borland has taken various

text, broken it apart and put it back togeth-
er to create faces and other forms.

Deconstruction plans to release its Text-
ual Thread line in numbered, limited edi-
tion releases of each design, in the hope the
shirts will become collectibles.

"Every shirt we have, we'e hying to do
it more as a piece of artwork than just try-
ing to get clothing out," Callaghan said.

Borland agreed, saying he wants
his art to make people stop and take a sec-
ond look.

"People get bombarded by so much stuff
that it's just overwhelming for them," he
said. "...We'e trying to get something out
there that might be a little bit different."

Although Deconstruction does not cur-
rently have shirts available for sale, it plans
to establish a new Web site with online
sales capabilities by the end of the school
year. Eventually, the company plans to
market its shirts to small boutiques and
clothing stores.

Borland said the company is planning a
release party in conjunction with'the new
Web site's release, which will be held at the
ATO house on May 6. The party'will be the
first chance for the public to purchase De-
construction's shirts.

See FASHION, page 9

wor wi e Getting more out of
life with Buddhism

seen a special on "60 Min-
utes" about how the U.S.
government had created

ray guns. I thought
it was kind of an
interesting topic—
this thing that was
sort of a science
fiction invention
and then it actually
becoming a reality—always like the
fantasy of some-
thing, the reality of

Kelijs it is not as beautiful
or exciting, but it

Iu;daho still happened. So
that was kind of
the idea of the song—when future

concepts catch up
with themselves.

The Bird and the Bee is a
Los Angeles duo unafraid
to embrace the Los Angeles
music scene of 30
years ago —that
world of big-
colored circles
for stage design,
unashamed tech-
nical proficiency,
background sing-
ers and silken
lead vocals.

The legend-
ary Blue Note Marcus
Records is their Argo
home, and while arg-arts
they'e not strict- ed

ly a jazz band,
lead singer Inara George
could easily find a home in
any smoky club the world
over. The Bird and the Bee
have so far released two
albums and four EPs.

While George has two
solo albums besides band
work with Merrick and
I,ode, her bandmate Greg
Kurstin has produced
songs for Lily Allen and
the Flaming Lips. He also
played with Beck, Jane's
Addiction and the Red Hot
Chili Peppers in the
late '90s.

The group's 2007
breakout single, "F—ing
Boyfriend," appeared in
the film "Forgetting Sarah
Marshall," and their cover
of the Bee Gees'How
Deep Is Your Love," ap-
peared in the "Sex and the
City" movie.

George and
Kurstin's'econd

album
together,'Ray

Guns Are Not Just
the Future," came out this
January, and it's as delight-
ful as any number
of kittens.

I caught up with them
in Austin at South by
Southwest and interviewed
them behind the legendary
Waterloo Records before
they played an in-store set.

MK: Musically, the title
track is really airy, kind of
mellow. I wonder if you
could speak to that. How
did the arrangement
come around?

Greg Kurstin: I think
it was just ...all the songs
start the same way, on the
piano and vocal, and we
come up with the melodies
and the chords together.
After.that, whatever mood
we'e in that day, you
know? Before you get into
the lyrics; we'e setting up
the track a little bit. What-
ever mood we seemed to
be in that day, we write
chords and then the song .
turns into an up tempo
thing. Just sort of depends
on the day and what the
chords dictated. That one
ended up being sort of a
slow, moody song.

MK: You'e covered a
couple tracks, including
"The Carol of the Bells"
and the Bee Gees'How
Deep Is Your Love." How
did you come across per-
forming these two?

IG: We were wanting
to do a Christmas record,
which we haven'.t ever
finished. We will eventu-
ally put one out —maybe
not this year but next

Marcus Kellis: How
did the song "Ray Gun"
come about?

Inara George: I had

Marcus Kellis/Argonaut

The Bird and the Bee, Inara George and Greg Kurstin, pose
behind Waterloo Records in Austin, showing off their South
by Southwest Music Festival artist wristbands.

year. So that was kind of
the first song ...I always
thought that of Christmas
songs that's a cool one
because it's not religious,
it's'just about the sounds
of Christmas. And, you
know, if you'e in choir,
that's always'the song
that you sing. Greg's
Jewish, so we were going
through Christmas songs
and he's like "I don'
know this song." .

It's the coolest of
Christmas songs, I think.
"How Deep" is actually
one of the first songs we
started playing as a duo,
when we first started
working together. We'e
both big fans of The Bee
Gees and think their
songs are really well-craft-
ed, and that's what Greg
and I are into, song crafts-
manship. So we thought
it would be a fun song for
us to cover. We'e actual-
ly been covering that song
longer than most of our
songs have been around.
It's a good song.

MK: How do you go
about sequencing your
albums? The Bee Gees
cover appeared on the EP
"Please Clap Your Hands,"
between the albums, as

did "Polite Dance Song,"
which landed on the sec-
ond album. "F—-ing Boy-
friend" has been reJeased a
couple times too.

GK: With "Polite
Dance Song," we didn'
really think it through ...
We write as we go, and
"Polite Dance Song" was
one of those songs we did
as an EP song, and we just
like to play that live, and
it seemed to be a favorite.
The record label thought
it'd be great to release as a
proper record.

IG: We didn't think that
enough people heard it,
and we kind of think it's a
fun song.

MK: With other bands
and so forth, what do you
look to do with Bird and
the Bee as a project?

IG: We just like making
music together, and we'e
just planning on doing it in
the future. I think. We like
writing songs and record-
ing songs, and I'm speak-
ing for Greg —but I think
he does a lot of production
,for other people, and that'
really fun, but this is a

See BIRD, page 9

ir an e ee Anne-Marije Rook the child and be the best
Argonaut person possible."

He studied Buddhism
From Asia to America, at University of Hawai'i

Buddhism has crossed and UI.
oceans and is starting to "Ihad an affinity to the
flourishinMoscow. There Buddhism teaching and
are two traditional Bud- found it to be my path,"
dhist groups in Moscow Feldmansaid."Buddhism
—the Palouse Zen Com- is not a going-to-church,
munity and the Golden memorizing-doctrine
Blue. Lotus Tara Tibetan type of religion."
Buddhist Meditation Feldman said Bud-
Center —at which Uni- dhism is more than 2/00
versity of Idaho Professor years old, and it's been in
Jay Feldman is offering the U.S. since the 1800s
three ways to learn about when Asian workers im-
Buddhism. migrated for the Gold

"Moscow has quite a Rush. The 1940s through
thriving Buddhist corn- '50s beat generation was
munity,"Feldmansaid. the main drive

behind'eldman

has been Buddhism in America.
teaching Buddhism at UI The Buddhism prac-
for six years,andasof last ticed in America today
week,he'sleadinga Bud- is considered American
dhism group at the Uni- Buddhism because the
tarian Church which will lack of a formal doctrine
continue until May 17. allows- for Buddhism

This summer, Feldman to assimilate to a cour.-
offers a six-week online try'sculture.
Buddhism Although
class that /s ~ onemayfind
he said BuddhiSm iS Buddhist
can be fol- +Ot + gOi+g

temples in

with his tO ChufCh .ies, Feldman
fall on- said Bud-
campus, memOI'igillg dhism in
class. America is

"What I dOCtOfllle not a temple
try to do irt ~~e Of practice.
my cours- JP "What
es is . to religiOll." makes Bud-
help stu- dhism ap'-
dents get pealing,
to know is because
t h e m FELDMAN (of) its non-
selves and doctrine be-
b e c o m e UI Professor liefs, it's not
a global orthodox,"
citizen," F e I d m a n
Feldman said. "My job said. "In fact, Buddhism
as a teacher is to teach tells us 'don't take things

'bout Buddhism —to on authority.'his is ap-
teach it as a philoso- pealing to Americans be-
phy, ethics, religion and causemanyAmericanslike
psychology." . individuality and distrust

Raised Jewish, Feld- authority. It's a personal
man said Judaism in the pa%—we'e all trying to
1950s and '60s was going figure out what this life
through a difficult peri- is about."
od—post-holocaust and Feldman said Ameri-
felt it wasn't spiritually can Buddhism is now
fulfilling. faced with some interest-

When he married nine ing challenges as it adapts
years ago, he inherited a to people with disabilitms,
4-year-oldsonandhesaid female priests, people of
he felt the need to "de- colorandgaypeople.
velop a personal spiritual
path such as one can offer See I.IFE, page 9
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Philosophy lecturer Jay. Feidman reads a Buddhism
text, "Being Upright: Zen Meditation and the Bo-
dhisattva Precepts," in his office Friday. Feldman will
be teaching a Buddhism class offered during the
summer session at the University of Idaho.

BUDDHISM
from page 8

Feldman said they welcome all with open arms.
"The basic tenants of Buddhism are love and com-

passion and to end suffering for all beings," he said.
This extends to environmental issues as well.
Marie Haley, an exchange student from New Zea- ~

land, is currently taking directed studies in Engaged
Buddhism with Feldman'. She said she was attracted to
Buddhism because of her.travels through Asia.

Haley said her environmental club in New Zealand
has been incorporating Buddhist teachings by taking a
holistic approach to change.

"In the begiruung I wanted to save the world," Haley
said. "Now I realize the world doesn't need saving."

Instead, Haley said we need to change environ-
mental habits.

"We'e individualistic," she said. "We think it's our
body, our land and we get to do with it what we want.
In Buddhism you'learn it's all integrated."

Feldman said he encourages people of all faiths and
backgrounds to attend his courses or drop in on a ses-
sion at the Unitarian Church.

"If you come to my class with previous spiritual
commitment, there's a good chance you'l leave with a
deeper spiritual commitment," Feldman said.

Haley said Buddhist teachings are part of her life now.
"Buddhism is about experience," Haley said. "If

you'e open, you might get a more intimate experi-
ence with life."

Lots of shows have
already gotten the boot
this season, like "Push-
ing Daisies" on NBC,
"The Ex-List" on CBS,
"Prison'Break" on FOX and
"Lipstick Jungle" on NBC,
Some other stdries are also
in limbo and may face can-
cellation. Not everything
is as definite as "Lost" or
"The Office," so here's a
list of shows that may need
some serious viewer help if

'heywant to stay on air.

NBC
"Chuck" is about a

computer geek working at
a retail store who happens
to download some pretty
serious and top-secret
government information.
Oops. Now Chuck has all
these secrets embedded in
his brain and is working as
a sort of super secret spy.
Chuck is quirky and cute
and hopefully will contin-
ue on to a third season.

SAVING ™~HpQFE
AT /11 AN

FOX
"Dollhouse" is loss

Whedon's newest televi-
sion project, but most
TV geeks know Joss
Whedon and Fox have
a rocky relationship,
especially after the un-
fortunate cancellation of
his other series, "Firefly,"
after one season. "Doll-
house" focuses on Echo,
one of the active dolls in
a house of people who
have been brainwashed
and re-programmed to be
sent out to do whatever
their high-paying client
wants, whether it be sex,

Courtesy Photo

companionship, murder
or whatever. The series
shows promise and a lot of
development after the first
couple episodes,

Other series with
uncertain fates include
"Eleventh Hour" on CBS,
"Privileged" on The CW,
"Life" on NBC and "Ter-
minator: The Sarah Connor
Chronicles" on FOX. This
also includes the many
midseason shows that have
just gotten started like
"The Unusuals" on ABC,
"Kings" and "Castle" on
ABC, "Sit Down, Shut Up"
on FOX and "Southland

'n

NBC.

FrontRowBRI EF

Local orchestra to
play second show

The Palouse Chamber Orches-
tra, featuring musicians from across
the area, will perform at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the Kenworthy Per-

forming Arts Centre.
Nicholas L. Wallin, orchestra direc-

tor and assistant professor of music at
Washington State University, will con-
duct Charles Gounod's Petite Sympo-
nie, Concerto ¹1 for Guitar by Casteln-
uovo-Tedesco and Beethoven's Eighth
Symphony.

Ryan Nitz, a doctoral candidate
in musical arts at Arizona State Uni-
versity, will be featured on the guitar
concerto.

Tickets are $15 for the gene'ral pub-
lic'and $12 for students and Kenwor-
thy Chair Holders. Call 882-4127 for
information.

It's all a ratings game ABC
in the wonderful world of
television. Some mediocre "Samantha Who?" is
series get tons of viewers only. in its second season.
and live on long past their The story centers around
prime, while a woman who
other excellent developed amnesia
shows develop after a hit-and-run,
a small, hard-'ausing her to turn
core fan base into a much nicer
but never get to version of herself,
live past the first something far
season finale. different from her
As the 2008- selfish and unlik-
2009 television able personality
season nears prior to the acci-
its end, some dent. Now she's on
shows have been I+agan a mission to make
renewed, some up with everyone.
cancelled and " and be better than
many remain on g she was before.
the bubble — arg-aitsIIuidaho.edu While the storyline
or the fine line isn't great, it's dif-
between a next season or ferent than a typical cop or
rerun heaven. medical drama.

FASHION
from page 8

The members of Deconstruction all agree starting a
new company has been a challenge.

"Ihaven't been able to sleep well for the past couple
weeks," Syc+ said.

However, Callaghan said having a dedicated, tight-
knit team of close friends has helped immensely.

"We'e all had a project of the day, every day, for the
past three weeks," Callaghan said. "..'.Wecan be com-
pletely honest with each other, and we ask edch other to
be completely honest, too. It works really well."

While Waggener admits this honesty has led to
its share of disagreements among the company's
members, he said these disagreements are inherent in
any relationship and have been beneficial to the com-
pany's progress.

Callaghan added that everyone in Deconstruction
is skilled in different areas, and if one member isn'
capable of something, there's always someone else to
step in.

The. members of Deconstruction have high hopes
for the future of their business and feel they'e off to a
strong start.

"My main concern right now," Callaghan said,
"is that Scott keeps eating my Cocoa Puffs, and Bor-
land's busy drawing all day and we can't play Frisbee
anymore."

Deconstruction's products can be viewed at its Web
site, www.deconstructionthread,corn.

BIRD
from page 8

different thing because he can do something to more
please himself than do it for another person.

Universityof Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Clinic
Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5
p.m.'hone:

208.885.6693
Location: 831 Ash St. Ui Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu
Clinic services ava ia e to a students

regardless of insurance provider.

Universityog Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Pharmacy
Hours: Mon - Fri 9a.m. -12 p.m.

and 12:30-3p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6535
Location: 831 Ash St. Ui Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu
Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance at

885.0852 and will be ready for pick-up by
10 a.m. the following day.

Interested in writing?
Apply at The Argonaut next fall.

GK: It's a little different ...Working with other
people's projects is definitely their vision and what
they want to do, so I'm trying to sort of help them do
that, which is really fun, and I love doing that, but
with Bird and the Bee, it's a little looser. We can ju'st

sort of do what we want. We make the final decision
on what ends up on the record, how songs go and ev-
erything. It's great to do that, and I feel like I always
have to do that some way or another. I think Bird and
the Bee is just that vehicle to do that, so we keep on
trying different directions musically.

~
Visit us online at

uiargOnaut.COm

Vo advertise in t6e
Health Directory

contact:
Kanna6 Eiter
2o8-885-63 ps

6anna6l@uidaho,edu

Universityo fIdaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Ul Counseling & Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

In the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,
Academic and Career Concerns
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Vandals in action
Today'en's golf —The Van-

dals will travel for the
Western Athletic Confer-
ence Championships. The
tournament started Mon-
day and will run through
'Wednesday in Las Vegas.

Vandals to watch
Elvie Williams
Track and field

Williams took first place
in the long jump at the Or-
egon Relays after soaring
25 feet and three-quarter
inches. The effort was good
enough to beat the nearest
competitor by eight inches
and moved Williams up to
19th overall in the event
nationally.

Russell Grove
Men's golf

In 100 rounds of Vandal
golf, Grove has a scoring
average of 74.34 with eight
top-10 finishes and 12 top-
25 outings. His best was
when he shot a 13-under
203 to claim the runner-up
spot at the OGIO Pacific
Coast Intercollegiate when
he was a sophomore. Grove
will have to compete well at
the WAC Championships

Las Vegas for the team to
have success.

Did you know ...
Two former Vandal

football players could be
playing on Sunday next
season. H-back Eddie Wil-
liams was drafted by the
Washington Redskins and

unter T.J.Conley signed a
ree agent contract with the

New York Jets.

Vandals by
the numbers

inqton Red-
skrns used

the 221st pick to get Vandal
tight end Eddie Williams.

It took just one round
in the-WAC Tennis
Championships for

both the men's and wom-
en's team's seasons to come
to an abrupt end. The men'
team won 16 games on the
season, wMe the women'
team won 20.

Elvie Williams placed
fourth in the triple
jump at the Oregon

Relays after leaping more
than 48 feet in the event.

I Idaho freshman
Jeremy Klas
upped his per-

sonal best in the men's pole
vault by clearing just more
than 16 feet.

Obscure stat
pf the day

There are four football
layers tied for the most

ble recoveries in a ca-
reer at seven recoveries.
Kjel Kiilsgaard 1974-76,
John Kirtland 1974-76, Sam
Merriman 1979-82and Brad
Rice, 1998-2001. Merriman
is also the Vandals'areer
leader in tackles at 519.

Williams ties for 19th in NCAA

Tennis season
ends bittersweet

Scott Stone
Argonaut

send the Vandals packing
for the mainland.

"We came out hard and
It is bittersweet for competed well to get the

the Idaho Vandal men's point in doubles," Bea-
tennis team that lost out man said. "Hawai'i is a
of the Western Athletic really good nationally-
Conference Champion- ranked team, and in the
ship Tournament in Ho- end, they showed that in
nolulu in its first match singles play."
against Hawai'i. The Vandals will lose

The Vandals saw their Rob Chalkley, Tim Huynh
season come to an abrupt and Hugh McDonald to
end, but now have next graduation, but will hang
year to look forward to on to their No. 1 player
after finish- Artem Kuz-
ing the year Q/~ netsov and
16-11—the their No. 2
Van d a I s'aine put player Stan-
best overall islav Gluk-
record in 25 hard and hov as they
years. cpm ppt~d continue to

"It was a build the
good a sea- Weii tP ggt Idaho tennis
son but we program.
will need to the POint in T h e
play better g I I n women'
in order for tennis team
the program had simi-
to reach the lar results
next level," BEAMAN at the WAC
Idaho Direc- Diredor oi Tennis Champion-
tor of Tennis ship Tour-
Jeff Beaman nament los-
said. "I am really excited ing out in the first round
about next season, but it to Nevada 4-0.
is important to remember Idaho coach Tyler Neill
and correct the mistakes said it was a disappoint-
from this season." ing way to end a good

The Vandals started season, but said he felt the
the match against na- team competed much bet-
tionally-ranked Hawai'i ter than earlier this'season,
strong by earning the when the two teams met
doubles point and tak- and the Vandals lost 7-0.
ing a 1-0 lead, but that's "I thought we compet-
when their Hawaiian va- ed better against Nevada
cation came to an end. today than we did when

Hawai'i stepped up its we played them earlier
game and won four in a
row to clinch the win and See TENNIS, Page 12

Kayla Deslarlais best 56.39 to finish second in
Argonaut the women's 400-meter.

"Keli had about 20 of her
True to form, the Univer- . relatives here cheering for

sity of Idaho track and field her, and she has been bat-
team delivered Solid perfor- tling a few injuries, so it was
mances at the Oregon Relays really good to see her hit that
in Eugene and Duane Hart- lifetime best today," Teevens
man Invitational in Spokane said. "And Lauren ran a life-

Friday through Saturday. time personal record in the
The first- 800-meter

place long l h9f8 WaS and led from
jump effort start to finish.
made by se- a bIg CrpWd For her to

the higl&ght fIpnt pf the manandper-
of Oregon ~ form like that
Relays. Wil- IPng jumP was reallyex-
liams soared ~ cltmg,
25 feet and Brea that Together,
three-quarter Schaffer and
inches to de- g y Hall lead
feat the next jnyplygd in the West-
contender by em Athletic
an eight-inch IllS jumpS. conference
margin and as their
tie for 19th in Yogi times rank
th AA.

TEEVI N S " an
"Elvie was sixth respec-

amazing to- Idaho coach tively.
day," Idaho Entering
coach Yogi the competi-
Teevens said. "There was a tion focused on the hammer
big crowd right in front of throw event, junior James
the long jump area that got Rogan shifted gears and
really involved in his jumps. hefted his best throw of the

Hejuststeppedup and corn- year in the men's B section
peted,inareallybigway." of the shot put. The WAC

Though pleased with his 2009 indoor shot put cham-
winningeffort,Williamshad pion reached 51-10 in the
hoped to have done better. event.

"It was just cold," Wil- "(Rogan's shot put
liams said, "so people mark) was still a ways be-
weren't doing good." low his personal best, but

Still, Williams managed his focus has really been
todeliverin the triplejump, on the hammer and he'
placing fourth in the event just started working on
with a leap of 48-5.5. the shot recently, so it's a

In keeping with the ex- move in the right direc-
pectations of the young dis- tion," Idaho coach 'Wayne
tance crew, freshman Lau- Phipps said.
ren Schaffer ran a life time While Rogan had hoped
best 2 minute, 11.94second to reach a personal-best in
race to win her section of the men's hammer throw, his
800-meter and finish sev- 200-9 effort placed fourth in
enth overall. the event.

Fellow freshman and Freshman Jeremy Klas
sprinterKeliHallalsoraised moved to second in the
the bar, running a lifetime- WAC after he achieved a

'e 'I

I

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut

Idaho coach Tim Taylor assists University of Idaho senior Evan Ruud during an April 8 prac-
tice at the D~ O'Bnen Track and Field Complex. The team competed in the Oregon Relays
in Eugene and the Duane Hartman Invitational in Spokane Friday and Saturday.

career-best 16-1.25 in the
men's pole vault.

"Jeremy is vaulting
very consistently right
now and,that's usually a
good sign of a big jump
to come," Phipps said, "I
think it.'s just a matter of
time before he gets that
regional qualifying mark
(16-6.75)."

While the team's majority
battled in Oregon, a handful
of atMetes competed at the
Duane Hartman Invitation-
al Saturday.

Freshman Ryan Bowen
won the men's long jump
event with a 21-6 effort to
defeat the second-place
finisher by a three-inch
margin.

Leading the dista'nce run-
ners, senior Kevin Merkling
ran a 4:00,43 to secure. his
win in the men's 1/00-me-
ter race.

The team returns home
to prepare for Fr'iday's Pel-
luer Inviational at Cheney,
Wash., Friday, where Idaho
hit four NCAA Regional
marks last yt.ar.

I am not sure why, but
sometimes in the English
language, words have a
tendency to lose
their meaning,
despite how ob-
vious the defini-
tion may be.

This concept
was clearly
evident after I
watched some of
the cheerleading
championships
on television
recently. Despite
an abundance of
bulky knee braces,
house music and
elaborate tum-
bling routines, there was a
nominal amount of cheers
bein led.

aybe I am over-
simplifying matters, but
cheerleading should be
about leading cheers. The
so-called cheerleading I
saw on the television was
more akin to a. dance-off,
or really lame r'ave, than
providmg school spirit at
sporting contests.

Even the Idaho cheer
team regularly struggles
to keep m tune with the
crowd. It is not to say
what they do is not im-
pressive, but it,does seem
superfluous more often
than. not.

The main problem lies
in classifying cheerleading
as a sport. A sport is some-
thing that requires time,

ractice and dedication.
would say these are all

things to which members
of a sprit squad commit.

As cheerleading inched
closer to becoming a
sport, it lost touch with

'heinherent task of cheer
teams —leading the
crowd at sporting events.

The sport of cheerleading
is more concerned with
proving itself and getting

the fan to marvel
at its difficulty.

For the fan,
this creates an
odd conflict as
to where one'
attentron should
go. Simply put,
you cannot have
two sports taking
place simultane-
ously at the same
venue compet-
ing for attention.

ortsN Imagine a track
o edu and field event

going on dur-
ing a football game or
volleyball matches taking
place in between timeouts
in basketball.

It is ridiculous, yet if
cheerleading defines itself
as a sport, it now faces the
same problem. Cheer.
leading, in its modern
state, does not add to the
atmosphere of a sporting
event. If the most impor-
tant premise in being a
cheerleader —inspiring
the crowd —is gone, then
what exactly are they
there for7

Basically cheerleading
has become the sporting
equivalent to Garfield the
cat. Garfield is nothing
like a cat ex'cept in appear-
ance. However, since there
is no other way to classify
the cartoon anti-hero, he is
still referred to as a cat.

Cheerleaders are no
longer what the name
implies, but it is hard to
think of anything else
to call them. They bear
resemblance to traditional
cheerleaders, but the
focus on the crowd has
been replaced by focus on

Cheyenn
Argo
arg-sp
uiddh

competition.
There are two paths

cheer can go down to
get out of this confusing

uagmire it has stuck
t iose in attendance at
sporting events. The first
path is to revert back to
the cheerleading of old
where the home faris.
were the only people
who mattered.

The other option is to
complete cheerleading's
transition to becoming a
sport and remove it from
other sports. If cheer
teams are so desperate
to compete, then why
even bother with being at
sporting events7

It seems somewhere
down the line some-
one within cheerlead-
ing realized it was an
expendable act at athletic
contests and tried to le-
gitimize it by turning it
into a sport. In doing so,
cheer is alienating the
one group of people who
keep them in existence:
those who attend sport-
ing contests.

I can call myself a
baseball player, but if I do
not actually play baseball,
it would make no sense
for me to refer to myself
as that. A person can call
oneself a cheerleader by
doing a bunch of back
handsprings and waving
some porn-poms but it is a
title in name only,

The unfortunate real-
ity is if the cheer squad
failed to show up at the
Kibbie Dome, next year
few would be truly upset.
Then again, this could be
a case of me not having
the spirit but maybe it is
time cheerleading live up
to its name.

The semantics of cheerleading
I
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P RACTI CE MAKES P ERF ECT n csin rou e
It's not often a team h

a reliable bullpen that las
for several years like th
Los Angeles Angels, esp
cially in the free swingin
American League. It's a
tough as ever to main
a respectable staff of relic
ers at a time when
complete games
from starting pitch-
ers are something
to call home about.

In 2008, the An-
gels won 100games
with one of the most
formidable start-.
ing rotations in the
American, League
coupled with an
elite bullpen who Gre
struck out bat- A
ters and held onto
leads. Their pitch- @
in'taff's ERA was
tlurd-lowest in the Ame

'an

League, only behin
Tampa Bay and Toronto.

With all of that going fo
them entering 2009,

they'~y

sitting at 6-1
ood for last place in bas
all's worst division. Th

tragic death of Nick Ad
hart must leave a weig
hanging over the clubhous
yet their starters have m
aged to post the best

ERA'he

majors through Frida
of last week even thoug
the team is missing Jol
Lackey, Kelvim Escob
Ervin Santana and Dus

'oseley.Don't trust tha
stat for one second.

With the injuries mount
ing, the pitchers they sen
out when Joe Saunders an
Jered Weaver need a Pa
off are anything but trust
worthy. The Angels got
mediocre start Thursda
from 30-year-old

fill-'att

Palmer, who serve
five runs in six inning

e only managed to strik
out one batter.

Friday, the Angels sen
out Shane Loux, who als
only managed to strik
out one batter, He walke
three and needed 84 pitch
es —34 of them balls —t
make it throu h four in

as nings. He gave up seven
ts runs to Seattle's rather
e unimpressive lineup, six

e- of them coming in a gruel-

g ing 5th inning slugfest.
s . Saturday, the Angels

tarn started 23-year-old Anthony
v- Ortega, a fresh call-up from

AAA who . was
making his MLB
debut. After sur-
rendering a hit to
Ichiro and a walk
to Ken Griffey Jr.,
Russell Branyan
exploited a soft
changeup and sent
it to the centerfield
seats. The bleed-
ing continued in

g CohhOlly the 4th inning,
rgonaut with a Wladinur
rg-spprts Balentien home

uidaho.edu run and an RBI
double from Yu-

n- niesky Betancourt.
d Ortega looked sloppy,

working two and three ball
r counts with most of the

re hitters he faced. Still, there
2, were a few bright moments,
e- such as when he blew away
e Wladimir Balentien with a

en- gliding fastball, a la Carlos
ht Silva. Ortega, like Palmer
e,. and Loux, are not ready

an- to be pitching in the big
rn leagues. The Angles need

John Lackey, Ervin San-
tana and Kelvim Escobar
back soon, or they'e going

ar, to continue to be the team
tm with the worst record in the

t worst division in baseball,
The bullpen looks even

worse.
d After postinp a 1.62ERA
d through 61 inrungs in 2008,

y 'ose Arredondo is currently
sitting on a robust 6.43ERA.

a His velocity is still there,

y but he's been consistently
m throwing high and out of
d the strike zone, or low in
s. the dirt. He pitched one in-
c ning against Detroit Thurs-

day, surrendering four hits
t and leaving four pitches in
o the dirt. Mrke Napoli must
e have felt like he lust ran a'

marathon after chasing af-
ter all the stray pitches,

o This year, Arredondo
looks like a definite con-

tender for the "I played as
well as Andruw Jones drd
in 2008" award, and he'
not the only one. K-Rod
replacement Brian Fuentes
and veteran setup man Scot
Shields have both given up
four runs in five innings
pitched, with Fuentes al-
ready having blown a save
by surrendering three runs
to the anenuc Oakland
Athletics who are currently
annihilating everything
thrown at them with a team
.237 batting average and a
staggering four home runs
as a team.

Brian, you were the guy
who shut down batter. after
batter in Coors Field of all
places, and now you'e giv-
en up runs in two of your
five appearances for Los
Angeles> Tsk tsk. There'
still plenty of time to come
back and get those 35 saves,
but for now, Fuentes looks
as lost as anyone Los Ange-
les sends to the mound in
the late innings.

The fun, doesn't stop
with those three —career
farmhand Jason Bulger is
sporting a 13.50ERA m just
four appearances thus far.
Thursday, he managed to
retire three of Detroit s most
dangerous bats without

L,'elding a hit, lowering his
by almost five runs in

the process, but the climb
from, ERA oblivion is not
easy.

Pitching is far and away
the big problem in Anaheim,
but it doesn't help that their
offense is weak either—
Vladimir Guerrero's on the
disabled list Mark Teixeira
ldt for greener pastures
and Garret Anderson took
his career .296 batting aver-
age to Atlanta. If it weren'
for Torii Hunter and Bobby
Abreu, the majority of the
Angels't-bats would look
like Billy Crystal's spring
training appearance for the
Yankees last year.

It's only April, and there
are months left for things to
turnaround, but 100 wins
never looked so far away.

Idaho gymnast earns
national recognition

g

KU I BELIEVE INUNI RN .
DO YOU BELIEVE IN KIJOI?

Ul COLLEGE RADIO.

KUOI.ORG.

89.3 FM.

Cheyenne Hollis
Argonaut

nament was not limited to
gymnastics for Tighe. The
junior was elected to the
NAIGC board of directors,
He is one of 15 students
who will serve on the
board for the upcoming
school year.

"It really w'as an honor
to be elected to be one of
the two representatives
for the West region," Tighe
said. "It was not something
I was expecting to happen,
but I am definitely looking
forward to helping out."

Shifting his attention
back to Idaho, Tighe said he
hopes to expand the pres-
ence of the gymnastics club
on campus."I r'cally hope one day
we are able to send a full
team to the nationals, but
right now, it is important
for us to'expand as a club
and get more members,"
Tighe said. "We get stu-
dents of all skill levels who
come out, and we have
people willing to help in-
struct those interested in
learning gymnastics."

Tighe said the club en-
courages its members to

attempt events they are
interested in and does not
push people to try things
with which they are un-
comfortable.

"We only get to practice
for three hours a week, so
when we do practice, it is
important people are leam-
ing what they want to learn
or focusing on what they
.want to practice," Tighe
said. "We had a guy out
here trying to master a back
handspring for weeks wlule
other people come out and .

find they want to compete
—we have a very mixed

roup that is a lot of fun to
e around."

Gymnastics was a varsi-
ty sport at Idaho until 1985,
but the club has no plans to
try and regairi varsity sta-.
tus, Tighe said.
'Itjust is not feasible for

gymnastics to be a varsity
sport because of the issues
with equipment, facilities
and liability," Tighe 'said.
"Itjust costs to much to run

ymnastics at the varsity
evel, and I really think the

future for the sport colle-
giately is at the club level."

David Tighe traveled to
the National Association of
Intercollegiate Gymnastics
Clubs National Champion-
ships in Atlanta as the pro-
verbial black sheep.

, In a combined team of
Idaho and Washington
State gymnasts, Tighe was
the only competitor rep-
resenting Idaho and the
only male participant on
the team. With 34 schools
competing in the men'
portion of the event, it was
something Tighe said. he
noticed early.

"During opening cer-
emonies, you have these
teams of 15 or 20 guys who
all come out together, but
here I am all by myself in
my Idaho gear," Tighe said.
"At first, it was pretty in-
timidating, but then you
see them in action, and you
realize you are just as good
as they are,"

Tighe, the Idaho Gym-
nastics Club president, ad-
vanced to the finals of the
high bar where he placed
18th in the event.

"I feel like I could have
done better.in the finals,
but I was still happy to

'akeit past the prelimi-
nary competition just to
advance to the finals,"
Tighe said. "I figured I
was going to get my butt
kicked because this was a
national event, but I don'
think that happened."

The best result for Tighe
came on the vault where he
would have placed

fifth

ha
his score counted. Tighe did
not qualify for the event in

reliminary competition
ut was still allowed to

vault in the finals.
"It was really cool for

me to get to vault despite.
not being in the finals of
the event," Tighe said.
"My score will motivate
me, because I know now
I can compete at the vault
on a national level if I give
it my best."

The success at the tour-
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University of Idaho football players compete agaist each other dunng the Silver and Cold

game on the SprinTurf Saturday. The scnrnmage is an annual tradition.
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in the season," Neill said. "We
didn't necessarily play our
best, but I feel like we 'gave
100 percept effort. Nevada is
a very good team and, they
demonstrated their strength

at the top of their lineup. It'
a disappointing way to end a
good season."

The young Vandal team
knew going into the season
it would be a year for build-

mg, but it did much more
than just build as it set a new
school record with a 20-win
season and an overall record
of 20-9.

The women got off tn a
rough start, but once they
got comfortable with their
teammates,'hey started a
winning streak that lasted
11 games from Feb. 14 to
April 4.

''We had a very good sea-
son this year, but I still feel
we can improve on. what
we accomplished this year,"

Neill said. "The WAC is the
best it has ever been jn ten-
nis. One of our goals for
next season is to limb our
way'toward the top."

The women will not
lose any players to gradu-
ation this year and will
look to build on their
record-breaking season
next year.

Ex-NBA
star shot
with stun
gun by
NY cops
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I AN HONORED TO JOIN ONE OF THE NATION'S LADING UNIVERiSplES. It is With .

.a great deal of respect for the University of Idaho and'those leaders who have gone before me'

that I proudly accept the Presidency of this great institution. Not only did Idaho choose me,

I chose Idaho because we share a deep passion for hands-on learning, civic engagement and

academic excellence. While it is dear the University's strong legacy rearhes far and wide, I am

most excited by the significant promise it holds for leading the future, in service to Idaho, the

region and our world. I AN DR. DUANE NKUS. I AN THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO.

'olleen Long
Associated Press

NEW YORK —Former
NBA star Jayson Williams
was zapped with a stun gun
by police in his swank hotel
suite Monday after the re-
portedly suicidal athlete re-
sisted Iittempts by officers
to take turn to a hospital.

Police were called to the
,. hotel in lower Manhattan's

Battery Park City neighbor-
hood around 4 a.m. when a
female friend reported the
former New Jersey Nets
player, convicted in 2004 of
trying to cover up a shoot-
ing at his home.and whose
wife recently filed for di-
vorce, was actirig suicidal.

When officers arrived,
the 6-foot-10, 325-pound
Williams appeared drunk
and agitated, police said.
There were empty bot-
tles of prescription drugs
strewn around his dishev-
eled hotel suite and several
suicide notes.

Officers with the Emer-
gency Services Unit, an
elite team trained to deal
with emotionally dis-
turbed people, responded
and stunned Williams with
a Taser after he resisted at-
teinpts to be hospitalized.

A spokeswoman for Wil-
hams, Judy Snuth, had no
immediate comment Mon-
day. A telephone call to his
attorney Joseph Hayden was
not immediately returned.

Williams'riend and
manager told the New York
Daily News outside the hos-
pital that the'athlete was on
the mend.

"Jayson is doing fine. He
said he was fine," Akhtar
Farzaie told the newspaper.
"All of us are here to be by
lus side as fnends."

It's the latest in a series
of public troubles for the
41-year-old former All-Star,
who played nine seasons
with the Nets and the Phil-
adelphia 76ers before retir-
ing in 2000.

Williams, who had a
'$68 million contract with
the New jersey team, was .

convicted of trying to cover
up the 2002 shooting death
of his driver Costas "Gus"
Christofi at his mansion in
Alexandria Township, N.J.

Prosecutors said Wil-
liaras was giving friends
and Christofi a tour of his
estate. While in the master
bedroom, he took a 12-gauge
shotgun from a case and
snapped it closed, according
to testimony. The gun fired
once, ripping a hole in the
chest ofChristofi, who died
within minutes.

Wilhams then wiped
down the weapon and
placed it in the wounded
55-year-old man'. hands,
stripped off his own
clothes, handed them to
a friend and jumped into
his pool, according to
testimony. The WilIiams
defense maintained that
the shooting was an acci-
dent and that he panicked
afterward.

He was acquitted of ag-
gravated manslaughter,
but the jury deadlocked on
a reckless-manslaughter
count. A retrial is pending,
and he has been fiee on
bail since the shooting. He'
apologized to Christofi's rel-
atives and given them $2.5
million to settle a civil suit.

Williams could be sen-
tenced to several years in
prison on the cover-up con-
viction, but a judge ruled he
wouldn't be sentenced until
after the retrial.

Williams'ife filed
divorce papers this year
claiming he was abu-
sive and adulterous and
had a drug problem.
Proceedings continue.

New Orleans Hornets
coach Byron Scott, who
played against Williams in
the 1990s and got to know
him after taking over as
Nets coach in 2000, called
Williams "a terrific young
man" and "a very intense
competitor."


